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محل مُر ي امضاء مدیر
ردیف

بارم

سؤاالت

A: Spelling
A. Fill in the blanks with the missing letters.(2 points)
1. Asia is the largest c_ntinent of the world.
2

2. In some cities, prices v_ry from shop to shop.

1

3. To be h_nest with you, I enjoy watching soccer game.
4. My friend is very lazy. He is a co_ch potato.
5. My sister m_asures herself every month.
6. Her doctor said the problem was more emo_ional than ph_sical.
7. One ser_ing of rice is not enough for them.

B:Vocabulary
4

B1. Fill in the blanks with the words given. There is one extra word. (4 points)
institutes-diet-popular-by means of-relationship-pressure-effects-improve-calm
1. The doctor took his blood __________at hospital.
2. Having vitamins and minerals is an important part of a healthy __________ .
3. The modern lifestyle has both positive and negative _________ on people’s life.
4. She has a very good ________ with her aunt.
5. Mehran Modiri is quite _________ among Iranian people.
6. There are a number of ways to _________ your English.
7. Pantomime is a type of play in which you try to explain a word __________ sign
language.
8. You can get your TOEFL by taking some classes at _________ .

4 از1 صفحٍ ی

2

B2. Match the words with their definitions. There is one extra word.(1.5 points)
1/5

prevent-ability-society-harmful
1. A large group of people who live together.
2. To stop something from happening.
3. The skill to do something.

B3. Odd one out (1 point )

1

1.

a. always

b. usually

c. often

d. never

2.

a. belief

b. brain

c. wish

d. feeling

C: Grammar
C1. Choose the best answer.(3 points)
1. How ______ of bread do you want?
a. many bars
b. much bar

3

c. many loaves

d. much loaf

2. I asked him to buy a big _____ of cake and five _____ of mineral water for Ali’s
birthday party.
a. loaf/bottles
b. bag/glasses
c. slice/loaves
d. piece/bottles
3. I got into the habit of drinking______ milk; one liter a day.
a. a lot
b. many
c. few
d. much
4. There was not ______ traffic on your way home. We can come back just in time.
a. many
b. much
c. some
d. little
5. I ’ve been to Sydney _______ times; three times in 1987 and twice last year.
a. many
b. few
c. a few
d. a little
6. I didn’t have enough money, but luckily, my brother had ______ .
a. a little
b. many
c. a few
d. a lot of
C2: Unscramble the following sentences. (2 points)
1. laughed/the/loudly/baby/very.
2

_________________________________________
2. daily/doing/prevent/can/exercise/diseases.
__________________________________________

4 از2 صفحٍ ی

3

D. Match columns A and B. there is one extra word. (2 points)
1.Hanging out

a. weight

2 2. Farming

4

b. language

3. Native

c. greatly

4. Gaining

d. region
e. with friends

E. write a definition or a synonym or an antonym for each word.(2.5 points)
1. Definitely:
2/5 2. Despite:

5

3. Calm:
4. Native language :
5. Balanced:
F 1. Cloze test (2.5 points)

When you read, you know that comprehension is of the first importance. If you do not
2/5

understand what you read, you are not …………..…….. reading. You know that words
are symbols that carry thoughts. If you do not understand the symbols, reading does not
…………………..…….

. A reader who has a large …….………..……..can understand

most symbols. Good readers also know that different speeds of reading are
……………….…… . Readers should read at a speed which is …………..…………to the
material and to their purpose of reading.

1. a.luckily

b. hardly

c. really

d. naturally

2. a.happen

b. check

c. travel

d. attract

3. a.development

b. fortune

c. meaning

d. vocabulary

4. a. playful

b. noisy

c. sudden

d. useful

5. a. interesting

b. suitable

c. famous

d. historical

4 از3 صفحٍ ی

F2: Long Comprehension (3.5 points)
What do you do at the weekend? Some people like to stay at home, but others like to go
for a walk or play football. My friend, Jack, works hard in a factory during the week. At
the weekend, he always does the same thing. On Saturday, he washes his car and on
Sunday, he goes with his family to a village in the country. His uncle and aunt have a farm
there. It isn’t a big one, but there is always so much to do on a farm. The children help
3/5

with the animals and give them their food. Jack and his wife help in the field. At the end of
the day, they all are hungry and Jack’s aunt gives them a big meal.

1. Where and how does Jack work?

2. Where does Jack take his family on Sundays?
3. in line 5 , them refers to the ………..
a) children

b) people

c)animals

4. Jack works on a farm during the week.

a. True

d) holidays
b. False

GOOD LUCK

4 از4 صفحٍ ی

ٌ ومر24 : جمع بارم
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محل مُر یا امضاء مدیر

A: Spelling (2 points)
1. continent
2. vary
3. honest
4. coach
5. measure
6. emotional- physical
7. serving
B1: Vocabulary (4 points)
1. pressure
2. diet
3. effects
4. relationship
5. popular
6. improve
7. by means of
8. institutes

راَىمای تصحیح

ردیف

1

2

B2: (2 points)
1. Society
2. prevent
3. ability
B3: (1 point)
1.never
2. brain
C1: Grammar (3 points)
1. many loaves
2. piece/bottles
3.much
4. much
5. many
6. a little

3

C2: (2 points)
1. The baby laughed very loudly.
2. doing daily exercise can prevent diseases.
D: (2 points)
1. hanging out with friends
2. farming region
3. native language
4. gaining weight

4

E: (2.5 points)
1. definitely: certainly. surely
3. calm: relaxed-not to be worried
4. native language : mother tongue- source language
5. balanced: no more no less

5

F1: Cloze test (2.5 points)
1. really
2. happen
3. vocabulary
4. useful
5. suitable
F2: Reading( 3 points)
1. He works in a factory during the week.
2. He goes with his family to a village.
3.animals
4.False

6

:امضاء
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